
By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Now that school is
back in session it is time
to start thinking about
homecoming, the first
big event of the year for
Hamilton County stu-
dents, which will be
held Friday, Sept. 28.
The theme this year is,
“Can you ‘Bear’ the
fight?!”, which is quite
appropriate since the
Hamilton County High
School Trojans football
team will be going head
to head with the Cross
City Bears in the
evening’s homecoming
game, which starts at
7:30 p.m.
The homecoming pa-

rade will be held that
same Friday, Sept. 28,
before the big game.
Parade line up starts at

1:30 p.m. and the pa-
rade will begin at 2:30.
The parade route is

the same as in years
past, but if you’re unfa-
miliar, it will begin at
the old high school,
cross US Hwy. 41, trav-
el west on East 15th
Ave., turning left at the
caution light, and then
travel south on Martin

SEE HOMECOMING,
PAGE 2A
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On Thursday, Sept. 13,
the Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office conducted
their yearly drug and evi-
dence disposal at the
county landfill, as per
Florida Statutes. Crystal
Talley from the state attor-
ney’s office, along with
this reporter were present
as witnesses, which is re-
quired by law whenever
seized evidence is de-
stroyed.
Five HCSO deputies

were on hand to unload a
sheriff’s van full of evi-
dence that was ready to be
destroyed. Each piece of

By Joyce Marie Taylor
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Hamilton County
High School Guidance
Chair Paula Williams
brought three middle
school students with
her to a meeting of the
Hamilton County
School Board on Mon-
day, Sept. 10 so they
could give a presenta-
tion on their experience
with the College Reach
Out Program (CROP)
they attended this past
summer.
“We’re under the aus-

pices of North Florida
Community College for
this program,” said
Williams. “We appreci-
ate all of the things that
North Florida has done

for our high school and
we appreciate the board
working along with
them.”
The three middle

school students,
Jonathan Mejia, Sierra
Beck and Regina Car-
son spent a week in
Tampa with Williams,
traveling there via a
charter bus along with a
group from Florida
State University. Mean-
while the high school
CROP students were at
the University of Flori-
da.
“They had counselors

already in place to take
care of that group,”
Williams explained.
“For the middle school

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

The Hamilton Coun-
ty School Board meet-
ing held Monday,
Sept. 10 brought out
many important is-
sues for discussion
that affect the district.

North Hamilton 
Elementary

North Hamilton Ele-
mentary School (NHE)

Principal Brenda Gad-
dy addressed the
Hamilton County
School Board on Mon-
day, Sept. 10 about a
situation with the sec-
ond grade students at
the school.
“I have asked (Supt.

Martha) Butler if an-
other teacher position
is possible and she has
shared that we do not
have funds for thatBy Joyce Marie Taylor

joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Jack Hartmann is a na-
tionally recognized singer,
songwriter and author, and
recently students at Central
Hamilton Elementary
School got to experience
him up close and personal.
Hartmann has written

and recorded over 800 chil-
dren’s songs and produced
26 CD’s.
Family Resource Special-

ist Julie Gant said, “His
highly educational songs
are used by teachers and
sung by children in schools
across the USA and around
the world.”
Hartman performed

some of his songs for the
students at CHE and Gant
said he even invited the
teachers on stage for a few
dance moves.  
“The students and teach-

ers enjoyed Mr. Hart-
mann’s performance and
hopes he will visit again
next year,” said Gant.

Cream of
the CROP

HCHS middle school CROP students give a presentation to the
school board. - Photo: Joyce Marie Taylor

Evidence destruction

Yearly drug and evidence disposal witnessed 

Sergeant Tim McDaniel tosses a box of evidence into the burn pit at the county landfill.
- Photos: Joyce Marie Taylor 

HCSO deputies prepare to destroy evidence. 
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Nationally known songwriter visits CHE

CHE students get into the groove.

Singer and songwriter Jack Hartmann has everyone’s attention. - Courtesy Photos
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evidence matched with
case numbers had to be
verified against a mas-
ter list signed by the
state attorney’s office
before being tossed into
a deep burn pit at the
landfill. 

The van was filled to
capacity with an assort-
ment of seized drugs
from various arrests,
such as marijuana, co-
caine, methampheta-
mine and prescription
drugs, as well as other
odds and ends evidence
like fingerprint cards, a
vehicle sun visor
stained with blood that
had been tested for
DNA, and an assort-
ment of other items
from court cases. 

One court case pile of
evidence included just
about everything need-
ed for a hydroponics
grow house, including
the marijuana. Aside
from all the drugs, there
were numerous guns
and rounds of ammuni-
tion, which were han-
dled a bit differently by
the deputies for safety’s
sake.

All of the evidence,
some of which dated

back to 1996, burned to
ashes in the fiery pit as
smoke billowed into the
atmosphere out at the
county landfill and well
away from any resi-
dences.

Court evidence, it
was explained, cannot
be destroyed until a
case is closed and any
and all possibilities of
appeal no longer exist,
which is why it often-
times takes so long to
destroy certain pieces of
evidence.

One thing that many
probably don’t know is
that evidence from
murder cases can never
be destroyed, so it stays
in secure lockup at the
arresting office evi-
dence room forever.

“The first thing we
have to do in any of
these destruction's is
we have to file a return
with the clerk of the
court,” said HCSO Lt.
Chip Belote. “The state
attorney has to approve
the items that we’re de-
stroying. What they’re
doing is checking to
make sure that there are
no outstanding disposi-
tions left on those cas-
es.”

Once the list of all the

evidence to be de-
stroyed is approved by
the state attorney’s of-
fice, the sheriff’s office
must have a circuit
judge sign off on the
completed list. Since
Hamilton County does-
n’t have a circuit judge,
County Judge Sonny
Scaff was the one who
signed off on this year’s
batch of evidence to be
destroyed.

The paperwork in-
volved in the entire
process of evidence de-
struction, both before
and after the evidence
is burned is extremely
time-consuming, but
necessary, in order to
avoid any legal hassles
down the road. It will
take authorities about
three or four months to
finish all the follow up
paperwork on the evi-
dence that was de-
stroyed.

Not to make light of
the oftentimes danger-
ous situations our law
enforcement officers are
faced with everyday in
the performance of
their jobs, but once all
the evidence was tossed
into the burn pit, Belote
went back to his vehicle
to retrieve something.

On his way back to the
rest of the group, who
were still monitoring
the fire as it snapped,
crackled and popped in
the burn pit, Belote sud-
denly shrieked the male
equivalent of a
woman's bloodcurdling
scream. All eyes turned
to where he was stand-
ing, hand on his trigger
and ready to shoot. This
reporter watched in
horror as a huge six foot
snake with a body the
size of a large softball
bat darted between Be-
lote's legs and then
quickly slithered off
into the surrounding
brush. The camera shy
snake was much too
fast and managed to es-
cape capture by the
camera lens as it scur-
ried into the woods. Be-
lote was shaken up, but
none the worse for
wear. Of course, his fel-
low deputies all had a
good laugh, and as boys
will be boys, Belote had
to endure a round of
friendly teasing by his
comrades.

When asked what
kind of snake it was, all
Belote could say was,
“It was a snake...a big
snake!”

Evidence destruction
Continued From Page 1A

Luther King Drive. The
parade will then turn
left and travel east on
5th Ave., then go right at
the S&S store, proceed-
ing south on US 41/Hat-
ley St., and will end past
the Bank of America
parking lot.

While the parade is on

Martin Luther King Dr.,
traffic will detour on US
Hwy. 41, and while the
parade is traveling on
US Hwy. 41, traffic will
detour on Martin Luther
King Dr.

If you’d like more in-
formation on the pa-
rade, please contact Hei-
di Bemis at 386-792-
6540.

Homecoming,
parade set 
Continued From Page 1A

group to go in the month
of July, I had to go along
with them and it was re-
ally a joy.”

The CROP students
got to visit several col-
leges, including the Uni-
versity of South Florida,
the International Acade-
my of Design and Tech-
nology and Hillsbor-
ough Community Col-
lege, where they learned
how important it is to
begin preparing for col-
lege now while they are
in middle school, as well
as what it would be like
living in a college dormi-
tory.

They also had the op-
portunity to visit other
points of interest in the
Tampa area like Busch
Gardens, International
Mall and Ybor City
where they were treated
to a tour.

“Each morning after
breakfast, at nine o’-
clock, the students had
to check in with one of
the coordinators,” said
Williams. “They would
give them an envelope
with X number of dol-
lars in it. That was one of
the math parts of the

trip. They could budget
their funds however
they wanted, but they
were funds that were to
be used for the entire
day.”

Williams explained
that since a complimen-
tary continental break-
fast was offered at the
hotel where they were
staying, it was suggested
to the students that they
take advantage of it and
not buy a full breakfast,
but rather save the mon-
ey for other things like a
nice dinner. 

“They all voted for
McDonald’s, but Mc-
Donald’s was not a part
of the tour,” said
Williams. 

The idea was for the
students to experience
restaurants like Chili’s,
the Cheesecake Factory,
McAlister’s Deli or
someplace they had nev-
er been before.

They also had the op-
portunity to hang out
with HCHS graduates
who now live in the
Tampa area. One such
person was Tally Cooks,
a former HCHS gradu-
ate who is now a super-
visor with the Hillsbor-
ough Police Department. 

Cream of
the CROP

Continued From Page 1A

and I respect her deci-
sion,” Gaddy told the
board. “She has shared
with me that I need to
speak to the board
members.”

Gaddy said NHE has
three second grade
classes with 24 stu-
dents in each class-
room. With differenti-
ated accountability and
instruction, and new
teacher performance
guidelines, Gaddy said
those teachers are try-
ing their best to reach
every single child in
the class every day. She
asked the board mem-
bers to come out to
NHE and see for them-
selves that the teachers
need more support.

Butler stated there
are 13 classrooms
throughout the district
that are over class size.
According to the Flori-
da Constitution, class
size for pre-kinder-
garten through third
grade is set at 18 stu-
dents.

“We have some that
are over by one or two,
and we have one that
has 32 (students),” But-
ler said.

Another issue
brought up to the
board was that a cov-
ered walkway was
needed from the porta-
bles located on the
football field over to
the main building.
With all the rain of late,
students and teachers
have been getting
soaked walking back
and forth to the porta-
bles and many have be-
come ill with colds and
viruses. It was asked
that the board try to do
something about
putting in a covered
walkway.

Minority teacher 
recruitment

On another note re-
garding teaching staff,
board member Johnny
Bullard stated that the
district needs to do
more as far as minority
recruitment of teachers.

“To say that we’re
giving (North East
Florida Educational
Consortium) an oppor-

tunity to recruit for mi-
norities, and that’s
about the only vehicle
we’re taking right now,
is not acceptable to me
as a board member,”
said Bullard.

In the past, Bullard
said they reached out
to Florida A&M,
Bethune Cookman and
other minority colleges
and universities when
they had job fairs and
he felt the district need-
ed to start doing it
again in order to re-
cruit more minority
teachers.

At South Hamilton
Elementary, Bullard
said about 50 percent of
the student population
is African American,
but they presently
don’t have any minori-
ty teachers on staff.

“We can say we post-
ed and we’ve done
everything that the law
requires, but I am go-
ing to have to go on
record and say we are
going to have to do
more,” said Bullard.

Co-location of HOPE 
at SHE

White Springs Vice
Mayor Walter McKen-
zie approached the
board about the possi-
bility of their HOPE af-
ter school program uti-
lizing the campus at
South Hamilton Ele-
mentary.

The HOPE program
since its inception has
been partly funded
from a private donor,
the Calder Foundation.
McKenzie said, howev-
er, that the Foundation
has asked that they re-
duce costs. One way to
reduce costs and main-
tain quality, he said,
would be to co-locate
the program at SHE.

McKenzie said SHE
Site Administrator An-
nie Pinello advised that
there are two rooms at
the school that could be
used for the after
school program with a
little reorganization.
Additionally, use of the
gym during winter or
any inclement weather
was also discussed.

McKenzie said the
HOPE program would
recruit their own ad-

ministrator, certified
teachers and adult
mentors, as well as
high achieving
teenagers to help stu-
dents with homework
and supervise recre-
ation. Any recruits, he
said, would be referred
to SHE or the school
board for approval and
the White Springs Po-
lice Department would
conduct background
checks on all candi-
dates. The town of
White Springs would
also be responsible for
liability insurance dur-
ing the after school
program, McKenzie
added.

To be able to utilize
the SHE campus,
McKenzie said, would
be a wonderful thing
because their funding
for the program could
be cut if costs are not
reduced.

Pinello said there
were some concerns
from the teachers and
staff at SHE, such as
how to protect and se-
cure SHE classroom
materials and who
would be supervising
the children. Also, with
only one janitor on
staff, she was con-
cerned about who
would be cleaning up
once the after school
students left for the
day.

Bullard said he was
for the program, but
that a cap on the num-
ber of students would
have to be set, as there
are only two available
rooms.

“If it’s after school
care and it’s not going
to be any cost to those
who are out there in the
community, every-
body’s going to want
their children to come,”
said Bullard.

He also said that the
program could only be
offered to students
who are enrolled at
SHE.

“You can’t bring chil-
dren in from Columbia
County like you did for
the summer program,”
Bullard said. “If you do
that you’ve got a liabil-
ity issue on your
hands.”

Cleanup, Bullard
continued, would have

to be the responsibility
of the HOPE staff.

Other issues Pinello
brought up were moni-
toring the use of com-
puters on campus and
use of the Internet, as
well as securing the
building at the end of
the day.

When McKenzie fin-
ished his presentation,
Butler advised every-
one that background
checks would have to
go through the Dis-
trict’s screening
process. After more
discussion, McKenzie
stated that the HOPE
program is merely ask-
ing for use of the build-
ing and that all seg-
ments of the program
would be handled by
HOPE staff, including
janitorial cleanup. But-
ler asked McKenzie to
have Mayor Helen
Miller call her to dis-
cuss the matter further.
Chairman Damon Deas
stated he would need
complete agreement
from Pinello before he
could vote on the issue.

Emergency shelter

The board approved
an interlocal agreement
with the Hamilton
County Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners for
use of the old field
house at the old high
school to be used as an
emergency shelter.

Agreement with 
SRWMD

Suwannee River Wa-
ter Management Dis-
trict has offered a
$10,000 grant to small
school districts, of
which Hamilton Coun-
ty was one selected, in
order to assess and ad-
dress any water conser-
vation issues, such as
changing out old com-
modes and fixing water
leaks. Central Hamil-
ton Elementary was
identified as the school
that needed the most
attention and the
school district would
be responsible for do-
ing the work. The
board unanimously
agreed to accept the
agreement for the grant
with SRWMD.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
Continued From Page 1A

The Suwannee River
Water Management Dis-
trict (District) governing
board moved forward
with a water use moni-
toring rule for its largest
users and to assist agri-
cultural water users
with the required moni-
toring.

The program will
monitor 75 percent of
the total water allocated
in the District.

“The District needs ac-
tual water use data to
accurately forecast sus-
tainable, future water
supply needs and to de-
velop water supply
plans,” said Jon Dinges,
District director of water
supply and resource
management.

The water use moni-
toring requirements
have been developed
with statewide con-
sumptive use permitting
consistency (CUPcon) in
mind. CUPcon is a
statewide effort led by
the Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection to
improve consistency in
water use permitting to
ensure less confusion for
the applicant; treat ap-
plicants equally; protect
the environment;
streamline the process;
and incentivize behavior
that protects the envi-
ronment.

In the District, agricul-
tural producers hold the
greatest number of wa-
ter use permits. The Dis-
trict has collaborated

with the agricultural
community to provide
incentives that should
entice farmers to put in
place a monitoring sys-
tem before regulatory
requirements kick in.

The new rule will re-
quire automated moni-
toring and reporting of
withdrawals on a daily
basis as a condition for
new, renewed, and
modified water use per-
mits. The rule will apply
to all groundwater wells
with an inside diameter
8 inches or greater and
to surfacewater with-
drawals that have an
outside diameter 6 inch-
es or greater. 

The Governing Board
took the extra step that
provides agricultural
users a voluntary, con-
venient, no-cost method
of measuring water use
by calculating electric
consumption. In cooper-
ation with their electric
utilities, producers
would authorize the
sharing of their power
use data with the Dis-
trict. If electrical con-
sumption data is not
available, other run time
monitoring methods
may be used.

All stakeholders will
have an opportunity to
comment on the pro-
posed rule at a public
workshop at District
headquarters in Live
Oak on Oct. 11 at 5:30
p.m.

SRWMD seeks to adopt
monitoring requirements
for largest water users
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exhibits of relic collections.  Demonstrations of au-
thentic weapons and fighting tactics used in the
Civil War take place throughout the day.

The Civil War Expo will be open to the public
from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.  A donation of $5.00
per vehicle is requested.   All proceeds benefit the
Olustee Battlefield Citizens Support Organization
and the Olustee Battlefield Historic State Park.  

Another day trip that you might wish to plan
ahead for will give you the opportunity to learn
about Florida natural habitats at Big Shoals State
Park, which will host a National Public Lands Day
project on Saturday, September 29th, 2012. 

The restoration project will offer volunteers a
chance to learn about the importance of wiregrass
in sandhill communities and their planting proce-
dures. This is an opportunity for you to have a
“hands on” experience and meet some interesting
people.  You and your fellow participant / volun-
teers will be involved with planting 1,000 wiregrass
plugs within a one acre area. This restoration pro-
ject will take place in an open area of woodlands at
Big Shoals. It is highly recommended that volun-

teer’s bring water, bug
spray, gloves and boots.

There will be Junior
Ranger handouts along
with wiregrass informa-
tion sheets for anyone
that would like to learn
more about Florida’s
natural habitats.  This is
not all work and no
play!   All participants
are welcome to stay af-
ter the project and enjoy
their day at Big Shoals
State Park.

Pre- registration for
this activity is required

Day trips are a
great and inex-
pensive way to

share time with your
friends and family and
day trips from White
Springs are plentiful.
Two wonderful oppor-
tunities for educational
day trips from White
Springs take place this

due to limited space so please call the ranger sta-
tion at (386) 397-4331 to sign up. Please register be-
fore September 29th!

This Saturday, September 29th is the national day
for Prescription Drug Take Back and a prescription
drug take back program will be held at the Police
Department in White Springs from 10 A.M.— 2
P.M.  For our out of town readers, this event will
also be held at the Jennings Public Library and the
City Park of during the same hours. 

Anyone who has old prescription drugs that they
no longer need and wish to dispose of can bring
them to the White Springs Police Department or
one of the other locations and turn them in. This
program is anonymous—no names, no signing any
papers, just dump the drugs. The Department of
Drug Enforcement will pick them up from our law
enforcement for them to be incinerated safely. This
means they will not be going back into our soil or
water supply.

Everyone is encouraged to dispose of old drugs
on a regular basis. Everyone can help prevent pre-
scription abuse and over dosing as well as possible
death by removing un-needed and out of date
drugs from their homes. This removes the tempta-
tion from others who may have an addiction to pre-
scription drugs or a young person that is pressured
by others to try them.

Please pass the word to all that you can reach—
employees, clients, church members, patients, etc.
so that this program will be a success.

That is all the news I have for you this week.  If
you have any news or information about future or
past goings on in our town or surrounding com-
munity please share them with me.  I would love to
hear from you and I hope to see you out and about,
enjoying life in White Springs.

Walter McKenzie
life inwhitesprings@gmail.com

386-269-0056

Saturday and next Saturday.  This Saturday, Sept.
22, the Olustee Battlefield Historic State Park will
host its Civil War Expo.  This is a chance for you to
share the experience of Civil War Military encamp-
ments with re-enactors and learn about the hard-
ships and victories of war during the event. The an-
nual Civil War Expo is a day of authentic military
drills, music and storytelling, exhibits, period arti-
sans and the war’s traveling merchants.  The event
features re-enactors portraying both military and
civilian life during the Civil War.  We all love good
music and there will be musicians performing mu-
sic of the 1800’s throughout the day.  Demonstra-
tions of blacksmithing are scheduled, along with

 764885

 Live Oak Walk/5K Run - Suwannee Coliseum
 • 5K Run - Registration 7:00 a.m.
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Andrew G. Manalis of White
Springs recently attended the 69th
American Legion Florida Boys State
session held on the campus of Florida
State University in Tallahassee, repre-
senting American Legion Post 215 in
Jasper.

Post 215 appreciates Andrew for
agreeing to serve as the delegate, as
well as the very fine letter he wrote
while there, which follows:

Dear American Legion Post 215,
To start off with, it’s been a privilege

to represent all American Legions, es-
pecially Post 215, my family, school,
county and even myself. Coming to
this program unfamiliar with how the
government works, I was a little ner-
vous and kind of scared. To find out
there were other children (boys) unfa-
miliar with the exact same things

made me feel somewhat better. Hav-
ing lectures on Florida history and the
governmental branches enlightened
me on how our state government
works.

I could thank you a million times
and that still seems like it wouldn’t be
enough. Because of this privileged trip
you guys sent me on, I have a full un-
derstanding background knowledge
on Florida history and on the govern-
ment.

This time I spend here is amazing,
from having debates, to voting, to even
playing dodge ball, and to say I’m one
of the 500 kids to be selected to come
here is an honor. So, I give you thanks
for sending me on this trip and I can’t
wait to tell more about it after the trip
and even 50 years later. Sincerely, An-
drew G. Manalis.

Editor's note:  The
Jasper News prints the en-
tire arrest record each
week.  If your name ap-
pears here and you are lat-
er found not guilty or the
charges are dropped, we
will be happy to make note
of this in the newspaper
when judicial proof is pre-
sented to us by you or the
authorities.
The following abbrevia-

tions are used below:
DAC - Department of

Agriculture Commission
DOA - Department of

Agriculture
DOT - Department of

Transportation
FDLE - Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement
FHP - Florida Highway

Patrol
FWC - Florida Fish and

Wildlife Conservation
Commission
HCDTF - Hamilton

County Drug Task Force
HCSO - Hamilton Coun-

ty Sheriff's Office
ICE - Immigration and

Custom Enforcement
JAPD - Jasper Police

Department
JNPD - Jennings Police

Department
OALE - Office of Agri-

cultural Law Enforcement
P&P - Probation and Pa-

role
SCSO - Suwannee

County Sheriff's Office
WSPD - White Springs

Police Department

Sep. 10, Irving Jason
Tomlinson, 30, 16758
Tomlinson Dr., White
Springs, Fl., vop, resist
w/o violence, Columbia
Co. S.O., Redic
Sep. 12, Patrick Neil

Duncan Dudley, 29, 4057
85th Rd., Live Oak, Fl.,
vop, hold for SCSO, Bris-
tol
Sep. 13, Sylvia A. Craw-

ford, 52, 816 12th Ave.,
Jasper, Fl., retail theft,
Price
Sep. 14, Althea Deva

Jelks, 44, 1409 SW 6 St.,
Live Oak, Fl., aggravated
assault, simple battery, DV,
Burnam
Sep. 14, Harvey Lamar

Baker, 57, 3086 86th
Blvd., Jasper, Fl., no valid

driver license, Harvey
Sep. 15, Kenneth C.

Coffee, 49, 2662 NW 6
Dr., Jennings, Fl., battery,
Murphy
Sep. 15, David Scott

Bray, 44, 3725 NW 108
St., Jasper, Fl., disorderly
intox., Burnam
Sep. 16, Avery Bobby

Williams, 28, 10816 NW
38 Terr., Jasper, Fl., flee
and elude LEO, no vehicle
registration, Murphy
Sep. 16, Gerald Wayne

Morris, 65, 3225 Port Roy-
al Dr., Ft. Laud., Fl., fail to
stop for inspection, no or
improper DL, Everett
Sep. 16, Angel Gonza-

lez, 20, 148 Country Cir-
cle, Lake Park, Ga., poss.
marijuana over 20 grams,
poss. marij. w/intent to
sell, Fl. money laundering
act, Curry
Sep. 16, Christopher Lee

Jenkins, 39, 325 NW Katie
Glenn Rd., White Springs,
Fl., out of county warrant,
Union Cty. S.O., grand
theft auto, Howell
Sep. 16, Keifer O’Ryan

McMillan, 23, 12226
Chickamonga Terr.,
Huntsville, Al., dwls, Har-
vey

Arrest
Records

Local attends the 69th American
Legion Florida Boys State

Thomas and Tonya Tomlinson of
White Springs announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of
their daughter Jacqueline Carol Tom-
linson of White Springs, to Joshua
Lawrence Deese of White Springs,
son of Terry and Catherine Erixton of
White Springs. 

The wedding is planned for Satur-
day, Oct. 6, at a private ceremony at
Swift Creek Historical Church. A re-

ception will follow at the Erixton’s
residence.

The bride-elect is a 2010 graduate of
Columbia High School. She currently
attends Florida Gateway College and
employed at First Federal Bank of
Florida. 

The future groom is a 2005 graduate
of Hamilton County High School. He
served in the U.S. Navy and is cur-
rently employed at PCS Phosphate. 

Tomlinson and Deese
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OPINION

Many of the nation's colleges and
universities have become cesspools of
indoctrination, intolerance, academic
dishonesty and an "enlightened" form
of racism. This is a decades-old trend.
In a 1991 speech, Yale President Ben-
no Schmidt warned: "The most seri-
ous problems of freedom of expres-
sion in our society today exist on our
campuses. The assumption seems to
be that the purpose of education is to
induce correct opinion rather than to
search for wisdom and to liberate the
mind."

Unfortunately, parents, taxpayers
and donors have little knowledge of
the extent of the dishonesty and in-
doctrination. There are several clues
for telling whether there's academic
dishonesty and indoctrination. One is
to see whether a college spends mil-
lions for diversity and multicultural-

ism centers and
hires directors of
diversity and in-
clusion, man-
agers of diversity
recruitment, as-
sociate deans for
diversity, and
vice presidents of
diversity. See
whether colleges
spend money to indoctrinate incom-
ing freshmen with programs such as
"The Tunnel of Oppression," in which,
among other things, students call one
another vile racial and sexual names
in order to develop "oppression
awareness."

An American Council of Trustees
and Alumni survey in 2004 of 50 se-
lective colleges found that 49 percent
of students complained of professors

frequently injecting po-
litical comments into
their courses even if they
had nothing to do with
the subject, while 46 per-
cent reported that pro-
fessors used their class-
rooms to promote their
own political views. One
English professor told
his students that "conser-
vatism champions
racism, exploitation and
imperialist war." The
"critical race studies"
program at UCLA
School of Law says that
its aim is to "transform
racial justice advocacy."
At an East Coast college,

an exam was
found with ques-
tions such as,
"How does the
United States
'steal' the re-
sources of other
(third world)
countries?" The
answer marked
correct was, "We

steal through exploitation." An eco-
nomics professor told his class, "The
United States of America, backed by
facts, is the greediest and most selfish
country in the world." A Germanic
languages professor told his class,
"Bush is a moron, a simpleton and an
idiot."

A recent National Association of
Scholars report, "A Crisis of Compe-
tence," reported that the UCLA High-
er Education Research Institute found
that "more faculty now believe that
they should teach their students to be
agents of social change than believe
that it is important to teach them the
classics of Western civilization." Use
of public funds for private advocacy
not only is academic dishonesty but
also borders on criminality.

In today's college climate, we
shouldn't be surprised by the out-
comes. A survey conducted by the
Center for Survey Research and
Analysis at the University of Con-
necticut gave 81 percent of the seniors
a D or an F in their knowledge of
American history. Many students
could not identify Valley Forge,
words from the Gettysburg Address
or even the basic principles of the U.S.

Constitution. The National Center for
Education Statistics reported that only
31 percent of college graduates can
read and understand a complex book.

A 2007 national survey titled "Our
Fading Heritage: Americans Fail a Ba-
sic Test on Their History and Institu-
tions," by the Intercollegiate Studies
Institute, found that earning a college
degree does little to increase knowl-
edge of America's history. Among the
questions asked were: "Who is the
commander in chief of the U S. mili-
tary?" "Name two countries that were
our enemies during World War II."
The average score among college
graduates was 57 percent, or an F.
Only 24 percent of college graduates
knew the First Amendment prohibits
establishing an official religion for the
United States.

A 2006 survey conducted by The
Conference Board, Corporate Voices
for Working Families, the Partnership
for 21st Century Skills, and the Soci-
ety for Human Resource Management
found that only 24 percent of employ-
ers thought graduates of four-year
colleges were "excellently prepared"
for entry-level positions.

Our sad state of college education
proves what my grandmother ad-
monished: "If you're doing something
you're not supposed to be doing, you
can't do what you're supposed to do."

Walter E. Williams is a professor o f
economics at George Mason Universi-
ty. To find  out more about Walter E.
Williams and read  features by other
Creators Syndicate writers and  car-
toonists, visit the Creators Syndicate
Web page at www.creators.com.

Academic dishonesty 
A

MINORITY
VIEW

BY WALTER WILLIAMS
© 2011 Creators Syndicate

~~

 PUBLIC   NOTICE
 The Hamilton County Value Adjustment  Board (VAB)  for 2012, which hears  taxpayer’s appeals regarding exemptions and  value assessments, will hold an  Organizational Meeting  to review and adopt  rules and procedures for this year.  The  purpose of this meeting is  NOT  to hear  appeals or consider petitions.  It is for  administrative and organizational purposes  only.  Hearings for petitions which have been  filed with the Clerk of Circuit Court will be  scheduled at later dates, and all petitioners  will be notified by first class mail of their  scheduled hearing date and time.  The  organizational meeting will be on  Tuesday,  September 25, 2012 at 5:05 p.m. in the  Board Meeting Room, County  Courthouse, 207 Northeast First Street,  Jasper, Florida .  The public is welcome to  attend.  Again, appeals regarding exemptions  or property assessment will  NOT  be  considered at this meeting.
 In accordance with Section 286.0105, Florida  Statutes, notice is given that if any person  decides to appeal any decision made by the  Board, agency or commission, with respect to  proceedings and that, for such purpose, he/ she will need to ensure that a verbatim record  of the proceedings is made, which record  includes testimony and evidence upon which  the appeal is based.

 764195

 EARNHARDT & SONS      UPHOLSTERY

 Price includes fabric & labor. 
 More than 300 fabrics to select from!

 Price also includes spring & frame repairs,
 new padding added to entire piece.

 New cushion foam is extra if needed.
 NO  Seconds •  NO  Close-Outs ALL First Quality Material.

 EARNHARDT & SONS  UPHOLSTERY  MADISON, FLORIDA 1-850-973-6006  OR  1-850-973-4667

 “I personally guarantee all work to suit you”

 NO  GIMMICKS

 NO TRICKS

 763766

 2 Chairs
 $ 400 00

 or Sofa & Chair
 $ 429 00

 September Specials

 PUBLIC WORKS LABORER Applications are being accepted for part time 
 public works laborer for the Town of White 
 Springs. Must have valid Florida driverʼs 
 license and pass a drug test. The job consists 
 of manual work, ability to operate tractor-
 mower and hand tools, physical strength and 
 ability to follow and understand written and oral 
 instructions.
 Applications may be picked up at

 Town Hall
 10363 Bridge St,

 White Springs, Florida
 The Town of White Springs is an

 EOE/drug free workplace.

 764
231
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The national day for
Prescription Drug Take
Back will be held in
Hamilton County on
Saturday, September 29.
The locations are the Jen-
nings Public Library, the
City Park of Jasper and
the Police Department in
White Springs.  The
hours of the event are
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

We encourage anyone
that has old prescription
drugs that they no
longer need - that need
to be disposed - to please
bring them and turn
them in.  

This is anonymous—
no names, no signing
any papers, just dump
the drugs.  The Depart-

ment of Drug Enforce-
ment will pick them up
from our law enforce-
ment for them to be in-
cinerated safely.  This
means they will not be
going back into our soil
or water supply. 

We encourage every-
one to dispose of old
drugs on a regular basis.
Everyone can help pre-
vent prescription abuse
and overdosing, as well
as possible death by re-
moving them from our
homes. This removes the
temptation for others
who may have an addic-
tion to prescription
drugs or a young person
that is pressured by oth-
ers to try them.

Drug Takeback

2012 Junior Miss HCHS contestants pictured L to R: Breonna
Gaskin, Kassie Land, Carrington Lee, Madison Brantley, Jakara
Steadman, Alyssa Culbreth, Taylor Glispie, Carly Blakely and
Boyianna Neil. - Courtesy photos:

‘America the Beautiful’ pageant

2012 Miss HCHS contestants pictured L to R (Back Row): Tia Ingram, Madihah Tomoney, Tiffany Vickers, Savannah Crowder,
Rachel Sullivan, Vinisha Udell and Kaelym Baxter. (Front Row): Leah Morgan, Davanea Melvin, Tiphani Register, Holly Crutchfield,
Shakira Blackshear & Na’Sheema Simmons. Not Pictured: Madison Cox

The Hamilton County High School Junior Class in-
vites you to attend the 2012 Miss HCHS “America
the Beautiful” Pageant on Saturday, Sept. 22 at 6
p.m. in the Hamilton County High School Auditori-
um. Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for students, chil-
dren 3 and under receive free admission.



Janet Elizabeth Cory
Sept. 8, 2012

Janet Elizabeth
Cory, 28, of Jen-
nings, Fla. passed

away suddenly on Satur-
day, Sept. 8, 2012. Janet
was born and raised in
the Live Oak area. She
graduated from Suwan-
nee High School and en-
joyed being a mother to
her two children. She at-
tended Corinth Baptist
Church, Jennings, Fla.
Janet is survived by her
husband: Eric Embry;
daughter: Gracelyn
Cory-Lee; son: Paxton
Embry; mother: Glenda
& Carter Morgan; father:
George W. & Lenny
Cory, IV; brother:
George W. Cory, V;
grandparents: Glendora
Peterson, Leroy Hunter,
Ann A. Cory; a host of
other family and friends.
Services for Janet Cory
were held at 11 a.m., Sat-
urday, Sept. 15, 2012 at
Daniels Memorial
Chapel, Live Oak, FL,
Rev. Gary Abbott offici-
ated.
Daniels Funeral
Homes & Crematory,
Inc., Live Oak & Bran-
ford, FL in charge of
arrangements.

Maude Johnson Moore
Sept. 12, 2012 

Mrs. Maude
J o h n s o n
Moore, age

80, of Jasper, FL. passed
away Wednesday, Sep-
tember 12, 2012 at
Memorial Hospital in
Jacksonville, FL. In 1932,
Maude was born into the
family of John Burton
and Murrell Miller John-
son. She later met and
married James L. Moore,
Jr. and together they
raised a family during
which time Mr. Moore
(Lt. Commander) served
in the United States
Navy. Following his re-
tirement, she and her
husband returned to
Jasper, FL. where her na-
tive roots were.  Mrs.
Moore was a member of
Jennings Church of God.
Survivors include one
son, Jim Moore, Jasper,
FL.; two daughters, Lin-
da M. McMinn and her
husband, Bill of Bremer-
ton, Washington and
Angela Gail Moore and
her husband, Bob
Boiteau of Jacksonville,
FL.; four grandchildren,
Sean Moore, Jim
McMinn, Jason McMinn
and Scott Moore; six
great grandchildren,
Kael Mullins, Keith An-
drew McMinn, Katie
Marie McMinn, Devin

Moore, Christian Ward
and Courtney McCoy.
Mrs. Moore was looking
forward to the arrival of
another great grandson,
Will (Kumquat)
McMinn.
Graveside services
were held on Monday,
September 17, 2012 at
Hebron Cemetery near
Jasper.
Harry T. Reid Funeral
Home, Jasper, FL. was in
charge of arrangements.

Jewell Bennett Sapp
Sept. 12, 2012

Jewell Bennett
Sapp, age 70, of
Jennings, FL.

passed away Wednes-
day, September 12, 2012
at South Georgia Med-
ical Center in Valdosta,
Georgia following a brief
illness. Jewell was born
in Echols County, Geor-
gia on June 3, 1942 to the
late Clifford and Ida De-
loach Bennett. She was a
homemaker and was a
member of Harvest Fel-
lowship Church. Jewell
had a tough exterior and
gained the respect of
those she came in con-
tact with. She is remem-
bered by those that
knew her well as a lov-
ing and generous moth-
er, grandmother, great
grandmother and friend
that took care of her
own. She had a larger
than life personality and
a heart to match it. Jew-
ell was predeceased by
her husband, George Bil-
ly Sapp and a son,
George Billy Sapp, Jr.
Survivors include two
daughters, Sylvia
Rhames (Ronnie), Val-
dosta, GA. and Julie
Sapp, Jennings, FL.; one
son, Rodney Hudson,
Jennings, FL.; one broth-
er, Alfred Bennett, Bar-
ney, GA.; and one sister,
Carolyn Gritz, Jennings,
FL.; 12 grandchildren
and 19 great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were
held Saturday, Septem-
ber 15, 2012 in the chapel
of Harry T. Reid Funeral
Home, Jasper, FL. 
Interment followed in
Staten Cemetery near
Statenville, GA.
Harry T. Reid Funeral
Home, Jasper, FL. was in
charge of arrangements.
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Obituaries

 OBITUARY INFORMATION

 All obituaries are paid notices and 
 are placed by the funeral home or 

 crematorium handling the 
 arrangements as a service to the 

 family.

 For more information:
 Phone: 386-362-1734
 Fax:  386-364-5578

 email:  nf.obits@gaflnews.com

 757783

 1/4 Mile West of I-75 | US Hwy 90 West
  LAKE CITY, FL •  (386) 243-8335

  Mon.-Fri. 8am - 7pm | Sat. 8am-6pm | Sun - Closed

 EBT

 Why Not Fresh?

 N ORTH  F LORIDA  N ATURAL  B LACK  A NGUS
 Premium quality beef from our family farm. NFNBA is raised on green pastures and natural grains with
 NO added hormones, antibiotics or animal by-products . NFN is locally processed, USDA certified and 
 dry aged  for tenderness and full flavor. We are committed to producing beef for our family and friends 
 that is nutritious and delicious ~  Naturally!

 764441

 W EEKLY  S PECIALS

 Whole Chicken Fryers  (2.5-3lb)   $ 1 29 lb

 Boneless Chicken Breast   $ 1 99 lb

 Quarter Loin Pork Chops       $ 2 69 lb

 Center Cut Pork Chops           
 $ 2 99 lb

 M eat  Produce
 Red Potatoes   59 ¢ lb

 Green Beans $ 1 39 lb

 Butternut &  Spaghetti Squash   $ 79 ¢ lb

 Fresh Shelled Acres Peas   $ 22 99 bushel

 * Fresh Baked Breads
 * Amish Products

 The Market, Meat, Produce and More!

 Offering Local & Fresh Foods

 www.whynotfresh.com

 Family Family   Pack   Pack

 O

 r d
 e r   Y o u r s   T o d a y

 PREMIUM MEAT
 SPECIALS S M

 A R T   V A L U E   E V E R D A Y

 Limited Quantities  Limited Quantities  While Supplies Last!  While Supplies Last!   No Rain Checks.  No Rain Checks.

 Specialty Items

 *Prices may vary due to market*

 North Florida Natural 
 Black Angus

 Local & Dry - Aged Freezer Beef

 F RONT  $3.59  LB
 H IND  $3.99  LB
 S IDE  $3.79  LB

 Cut, Wrapped & 
 Frozen to your
 Specifications!

 Prices Good 9/19 - 9/25 

 “Locally            
   Grown” 

 * Gluten Free Foods
 * Bulk Foods

 761684

 ADVENT CHRISTIAN

 BAPTIST (Southern)

 FIRST ADVENT CHRISTIAN
 N.W. 15th Avenue Jasper

 Rev. Wayne Sullivan
 Sunday

 Sunday School......................10:00 a.m.
 Morning Worship..................11:00 a.m.

 Wednesday
 Bible Study.............................7:00 p.m.

 717860-F

 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
 “Where Friends become Family”

 207 N.E. 2nd Street, Jasper  792-2658
 Pastor: Roger Hutto

 Sunday
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 a.m.
 Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m.
 Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Supper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 p.m.
 Children, Youth & Adult Program s6 :30 p.m.

 717850-F

 NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
 SR 6 West, 6592 NW 48th St., 

  Jennings, FL 32053
 938-5611

  Pastor: Jeff Cordero

 Sunday School...............................10:00 a.m.
 Morning Worship...........................11:00 a.m.
 Evening Worship...........................6:00 p.m.

 Youth Happening, Mission Friends, 
 R&A & GA ..........................6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Prayer Meeting, Teen Kids, Youth........6:00 p.m.

 Van pick-up upon request

 732119

 NON-DENOMINATIONAL
 BURNHAM CHRISTIAN CHURCH

 4520 NW CR 146, Jennings, FL 32053
  938-1265

 Pastor: Johnny Brown
 Sunday

 Sunday School..............................9:45 a.m.
 Worship.......................................11:00 a.m.
 Evening Service............................6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Youth Program...............................5:30 p.m.

 732115

 To list your church on our 
 church directory, please call 

 Treena at 386-362-1734

 CATHOLIC CHURCH
 ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
 Three miles north of Jasper U.S. 41
 P.O. Box 890, Jasper, FL 32052
 Rectory U.S. 90 E., Live Oak, FL

 (386) 364-1108
 Saturday MASS 4:00 p.m.

 717846-F

 PRESBYTERIAN
 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
 204 N.W. 3rd Avenue, Jasper, 792-2258

 Pastor: Alexandra Hedrick
 SUNDAY

 Sunday School ...........................10:00 a.m.
 Worship Service..........................11:00 a.m.

 WEDNESDAY
 Choir Practice...............................7:00 p.m.

 732122

 FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
 CHURCH

 405 Central Ave., Jasper, FL
 Pastor - Dale Ames

 Phone - 386-792-1122
 Sunday

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 a.m.
 Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m.

 Wednesday

 Family Night Dinner 3rd Wednesday
 Clothes Closet 4th Saturday 1-5pm

 717823-F

 METHODIST BAPTIST (Southern)

We, the family,
would like to express
our deepest grati-
tude for all the acts of
kindness, prayers,
flowers, food, tele-
phone calls and visits
during the demise of
our beloved Emma
Jackson Ingram.
May God’s bless-
ings continue to
shine upon each of
you.

The Jackson/
Ingram Family

Thank
you

By Angie Land

I doubt if anyone has
ever been through a dif-
ficult time without ask-
ing or at least thinking:
“How did I get here?”
Sometimes we realize
we had no control over
the struggles we are fac-
ing, and yet, other times
we have to face the reali-
ty that we alone are re-
sponsible.  Whatever the
case, we can conclude
that our trials are not
without purpose…it is
an opportunity to grow,
learn, mature, and pre-
pare for what lies ahead.
Therefore, it is wise to
determine, if possible,
why we are experiencing
such a season.
At the end of
Deuteronomy, chapter
one, Moses recounts the
reason behind Israel’s
forty-year stint in the
wilderness.  In summa-
ry, spies were chosen
from each of the twelve
tribes to report on the
best strategy for acquir-
ing the land God had
promised.  Instead, ten
of the twelve returned
terrified and spread the
news that it was an im-
possible task, and like
wildfire, fear spread to
the point that not going
into the Promised Land
was the preferable
choice.  At this point,
God displayed His
anger, and after destroy-
ing the ten who spread a
bad report, pronounced
the verdict:  Not one
over the age of twenty
would enter the land,
but would die in the
wilderness…all except
Caleb and Joshua who
remained faithful.
Those under twenty

years old would remain
in the desert for forty
years…one year for each
of the forty days the
spies explored the land.
Therefore, God told
Moses to have the Is-
raelites turn around and
head back into the
desert. (See Numbers
14:20-35)
Instead of accepting
God’s judgment, what
the Israelites do next is
something we need to
pay close attention to,
because we have the
same tendency: Num-
bers 14:39-40 records:
“When Moses reported
this to all the Israelites,
they mourned bitterly.
Early the next morning
they went up toward the
high hill country.  “We
have sinned,” they said.
“We will go up to the
place the Lord
promised.”
I suppose in light of
dying in the desert or
spending an extra forty
years wandering
around, going into the
land God has promised
doesn’t seem so scary all
of the sudden.  Does this
sound like a teenager
who offers to clean her
room AFTER you take
the car keys…or the em-
ployee who promises to
show up on time AFTER
they are fired…or the
spouse who agrees to
counseling, AFTER you
threaten to leave?  The
Israelites tried it anyway
and were “attacked and
beaten down.”  God was
not fooled by this ges-
ture of remorse, because
He knew it was not true
repentance.  I can’t help
but wonder what would
have happened at this
point if the Israelites had

truly repented over their
lack of faith.
“Godly sorrow brings
repentance that leads to
salvation and leaves no
regret, but worldly sor-
row brings death.”
(1Corinthians 7:10)
Worldly sorrow is only
sorry that it was caught
and now faces conse-
quences.  However, if
those consequences can
be avoided, everything
will go back like be-
fore…no change will oc-
cur.  Godly sorrow in-
volves remorse over
causing pain to another,
especially God.  Godly
sorrow causes us to con-
fess in order to restore
the relationship, and
makes us willing to face
consequences in order to
pay our debt.  
Repentance is critical
to our relationship with
God and others, so let’s
admit that fixing things
our way just creates a
bigger mess, and prac-

tice real repentance…be-
cause every heart mat-
ters.  
Blessings, Angie

Heart Matters is a
week ly column written
by Angie Land, Director
of the Family Life Min-
istries o f the Lafayette
Baptist Association,
where she teaches Bible
studies, leads marriage
and family conferences
and offers Biblical coun-
se ling to  ind ivid uals,
coup les and
families.   Contact Angie
with questions or com-
ments at
a n g i e l a n d 3 @ w i n d -
stream.net 

Heart Matters

The Suwannee Coun-
ty Friends of the Library
is hosting The Great
Book Sale commencing
on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 4-6
2012 and on the follow-
ing week, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday, Oct.
11-13 2012. 
The sale will be held
during the regular li-
brary hours, 8:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. on Thursday, Fri-
day 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., and Saturday 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. The sale is
being held at the Suwan-
nee County Regional Li-
brary, 1848 Ohio Ave

(US 129) south of Live
Oak.
The Suwannee Coun-
ty Friends of the Library
is a volunteer booster or-
ganization for the li-
braries of Suwannee
County. Through mem-
bership and fundraisers,
such as The Great Book
Sale, thousands of dol-
lars have been donated
to enhance and provide
for library services.
For more details call
Betsy Bergman, Presi-
dent of the Suwannee
County Friends of the
Library, 386-842-2953
(evenings). 

The Great Book Sale

SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

Football
- Trojans
fall to
Bradford
, 40-24
SPORTS,
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By Pastor John Whittington 

James 2:1  My brothers and sisters,
believers in our glorious Lord Jesus
Christ must not show favoritism.

James 2:8-9  If you really keep the
royal law found in Scripture, “Love
your neighbor as yourself,” you are
doing right.  But if you show fa-
voritism, you sin and are convicted by
the law as lawbreakers.

I’ve heard many times, “Ours is not
merely a social Gospel!”  I agree.  But
the Gospel also extends into rules for
holy living and social interaction.  As
Christians we are called to be a com-
munity of justice and mercy.

If you want to see what kind of com-
munity James is saying we ought to be
you need to look at something that
took place in Acts 6.   Maybe you’ve
looked at this story before, but I think
we often miss the cultural implica-
tions.

In the early church, before Chris-
tianity had really spread beyond the
Jewish people, there were two kinds
of Jewish believers.   Acts 6 mentions
them.  One group was made up of
Hellenistic Jews.  Hellenistic Jews
spoke Greek, understood Greek, and
thought in Greek.  They were more
cosmopolitan, more city-
oriented.  More “modern.”  They had

their own culture.  There were also
Hebrew speaking Jews.  They were
closer to the Old Testament practices;
probably more traditional in their cul-
ture.

The Bible talks about the daily dis-
tribution of food in this passage.  The
early church had a structure that was
designed to take care of those who
had material needs - such as the wid-
ows.  Church members gave to a com-
mon fund, and would draw from this
fund to get food for the needy.

The Hellenistic Jews complained be-
cause their windows were being
short-changed in the daily distribu-
tion of food.   Acts tells us that the
apostles appointed a whole new class
of leaders over the daily distribution
of food.  Now you might miss this if
you read the passage in English.  But
every one of the people the apostles
selected, prayed over and sent forth to
distribute the food had a Greek name.

The Greeks complained that their
widows were being overlooked.  So
the disciples picked a new group of
leadership over the food ministry, and
each one of them was a Greek!  What
the apostles did in a subtle way, was
empower a cultural minority.  They
created advocates for a group that
wasn’t being represented.  The apos-
tles were living out being a communi-

ty of justice and mercy.
These faith-based works eventually

gave the body of Christ a prominent
place in society, time and time again,
throughout history.  I believe that

when the modern American church
gets creative in carrying out social jus-
tice and mercy, we will regain the rel-
evance we once enjoyed in this cul-
ture!
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 BUDGET  SUMMARY

 THE  CITY  OF  JASPER

 FISCAL  YEAR  2012-2013

 THE  PROPOSED  OPERATING  BUDGET
 EXPENDITURES  OF  THE  CITY  OF  JASPER  ARE
 17.60% LESS  THAN  LAST  YEAR’S TOTAL
 OPERATING  EXPENDITURES.

 Millage 7.1677 Mills

 764850

 NOTICE  OF
 BUDGET  HEARING
 The  City of Jasper  has tentatively 
 adopted a budget for  FY   2012-2013 .
 A public hearing to make a FINAL
 DECISION  on the budget AND
 TAXES will be held on:
 Date:  Monday, September 24, 2012

 Time:  6:00 p.m.

 Place:  City  Council  Chambers, City
           Hall 208 West Hatley Street

 Town:  Jasper, Florida 32052
 764851

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Commission (FWC) is of-
fering a free hunter safety Internet-
completion course in Hamilton
County. 

The class is Oct. 26 from 6 to 9 p.m.
and Oct. 27 from 8 a.m. to noon. Stu-
dents who have taken the online
course and wish to complete this
classroom portion must bring the
online-completion report with them. 

The location for this class will be
given to those who register in ad-
vance by calling the regional FWC
office at 386-758-0525 or going to
MyFWC.com/HunterSafety.

All firearms, ammunition and ma-
terials are provided free of charge.

Students should bring a pen or pen-
cil and paper. An adult must accom-
pany children younger than 16 at all
times. 

People born on or after June 1,
1975, must complete the hunter safe-
ty course before purchasing a Flori-
da hunting license. The FWC course
satisfies hunter safety training re-
quirements for all other states and
Canadian provinces. 

Those interested in attending a
course can register online and obtain
information about future hunter
safety classes at
MyFWC.com/HunterSafety or by
calling the FWC’s regional office in
Lake City at 386-758-0525. 

Hunter safety Internet-
completion course offered 
in Hamilton County

Is the Devil a living reality, or is he
nothing more than a figment of the
imagination?  Is the word “Satan”
merely a symbol of wickedness, or is
he real?  In some circles it has become
the custom for people to flatly deny
the existence of the “Tempter”.
Among some people it is regarded as a
mark of intellectual superiority to
refuse to recognize the personality of
The Devil.  Some see him as some
monster in human form, having horns,
hoofs, and a forked tail.  Some use him
as a bogey man to frighten children.

It needs to be said that all the above
conceptions are far from the truth.  The
fact that these beliefs have become so
wide spread is largely due to the ab-
sence of knowledge of the teaching of
God’s Word; ignorance concerning the
Satan of the Holy Scriptures.  It is to

Satan’s interest to keep people in such
ignorance.

The Devil has always worked secret-
ly and sought to hide his true identity.
When he misled Eve in the Garden of
Eden, he did so through a serpent.
When he appeared before God to ac-
cuse Job, he waited until a day when
“the sons of God came to present
themselves before the Lord, and Satan
came also among them” (Job 1:6).
When he sowed his “tares”, he did so
secretly in the night (Matthew 13:25).
When he betrayed the Lord Jesus, he
worked through Judas.  Satan is an ex-
pert at disguising himself: he comes
not as a Dragon of Darkness but “is
transformed into an angel of light” (2
Cor. 11:14).

These are some of the personal
names that he is called by.  Thirty-five

times he is called The Devil, which
means “The accuser” or “Slanderer”.
Fifty-two times he is called “Satan”
which means “Enemy” or “Adver-
sary”.  He is God’s enemy and man’s
adversary.  “Satan” refers to his char-
acter; the malignant adversary of all
good in God or His creatures. “Devil”
refers to his mode of carrying out his
evil designs: by lying, slander, false ac-
cusation, by leading in his evil ways.
He is called “The Prince of this World”
(John 14:10).  He is called “Beelzebub”
(Matt. 17:27).  Other names: “Wicked
One” (Matt. 13:19); “Appollyon” (Rev.
9:11); “The Prince of the Power of The
Air” (Eph. 2:2); “Lucifer” which means
“morning star” (Isa 14:12).  This was
his title before his fall.  He is “The god
of this age” (2 Cor. 4:4).  He is a “Liar
and the Father of it” (John 8:44).  These

and other titles are meaningless unless
he is a personal being.

As we approach this time of year
when so many do all the ungodly
things of Halloween, I want you to
know this is of the Devil.  Here it is
mid-September and you already see
all the stuff in stores to promote it.  It
is so commercialized that last year it
was second only to Christmas.  It sur-
passed Easter in commercial sales.  A
Christian should have no part in this
so called holiday.  Next week in Part II
I will provide the history of Hal-
loween.  

We are told in I Thess. 5:22 to “ab-
stain from all appearances of evil”.
We are to honor the things of Light not
the things of Darkness.

Hugh G. Sherrill
ems-hugh43@comcast.net

Freedom is Here

Social justice and mercy

The doctrine of Satan 
Part I
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SportsSports

Submitted

Sending a big shout to the coaches
and athletes on campus at Hamilton
County High School. The volleyball
teams won their games last week and
the record is now 2-4. Thank you to the
entire community for supporting Fri-
day night football. 
Our team played their hearts out

even though Bradford pulled the game
out and won it 40-24. It was great see-
ing so many fans out in the red school
color. The students see you and they
appreciate the support. We thank par-
ents for the use of their children for
without them, there is no athletic de-
partment.  

There were many staff members
from other schools who assisted in the
concession stand. TEAM WORK! Our
next home game is Sept. 28, which is
homecoming. The Trojans will take on
Dixie County. If you missed the first
game, you want to be sure to make this
one.  
Don’t forget the Middle School foot-

ball game on Sept. 25 when they take
on Baker County here at HCHS. Kick-
off is at 7 p.m. 
As we work towards homecoming,

we ask all businesses, churches and
anyone with an outside marquee to
please post “GO TROJANS.”  Thank
you so much.

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS

Football - Trojans fall to Bradford, 40-24
Volleyball now 2-4

HCHS Varsity cheerleaders.

The Trojan football team is coming through.

Athletic Director/Science Teacher Tiffani Sheppard and other staff gearing up for work in the con-
cession stand. 7th Grader Jackson Norris is a new addition to the band.

GO TROJANS banner by the cheerleaders. - Courtesy Photos:



Florida Crown Work-
force Board has an-
nounced the 2012 Hir-
ing Our Heroes, veter-
ans‘ job fair event to be
held in Lake City, Flori-
da on Wednesday, Oct.
10, 2012. This job fair
will be held from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. at American
Legion Post 57, 2602 SW
Main Blvd, in Lake City,
Florida. 
This will be a free,

one-of-a-kind, hiring
fair for both employers
and veteran jobseekers.
Veteran jobseekers, ac-
tive duty military mem-
bers, Guard and Reserve
members, and qualify-
ing military spouses are
encouraged to attend.
Veterans are asked to
bring a copy of their
DD-214 and copies of
their current resume.
These individuals can
register online at
HOH.Greatjob.net to
guarantee admission
and walk-ins are wel-
come. 
Employers are en-

couraged to take advan-
tage of this event in
meeting their hiring
needs. Tables will be
provided to set up dis-
plays and speak to po-
tential employees. Sepa-
rate rooms will be avail-
able for conducting in-
terviews. There is no
cost for employers to
participate, but they
must register at
HOH.Greatjob.net to

take part. In addition,
NBC News is a sponsor
and will be covering this
event. Local and region-
al newspapers are also
expected to attend. 
The Hiring Our He-

roes event is being con-
ducted by the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce,
Lake City Chamber of
Commerce, Office of the

Mayor Lake City, Flori-
da Department of La-
bor’s Veteran Employ-
ment and Training Ser-
vice (DOL-VETS), the
Florida Committee of
the Employer Support
of the Guard and Re-
serve (ESGR), Florida
Crown Workforce
Board, Inc., NBC News,
and other local partners. 

Marooned between
Italy and North Africa,
Sardinia is the second
largest island in the
Mediterranean Sea, and
one of the most ancient
bodies of land in Europe.
Most known for its stun-
ning coastlines scattered
with prehistoric castles,
temples and tombes;
Sardinia is also known
for it’s vivacious and
tenacious population.  
‘Akent’ annos’, what

you might hear parusing
the countryside meaning
‘may you live to be 100
years old’.  An expres-
sion Sardenians  take to
heart.  As of 2004 on av-
erage in the Sardinian
city Nuoro hosts 19 cen-
tenarians per 100,000
people versus the 10 per
100,000 in the United
States.  Men take note:
in Sarinia females out-
number male centenari-
ans only 2.7:1, versus the
5-6:1 in most developed
countries.  Until a recent

death, 5 of the worlds 40
oldest people live in Sar-
dinia.  With lifestyles as
full and robust as their
ages one must wonder,
what do they know that
we don’t?  
Of all the Italian re-

gions Sardinia has the
lowest fertility rate:
1.087 births per woman,
and second lowest birth
rate; illuminating the
fact the island is not
overpopulating, thus
preserving the natural
environment.
As self-sustaining

communities go, Sard’s
are up at dawn tending
to vegetables, chasing
livestock, chopping
wood, tending to the
household; then retire at
dusk ensuring their cir-
cadian rhythm is in har-
mony with their envi-
ronment..  You’ll find
men as old as 80 years
on the mountainside
herding goat and sheep-
a primary occupation of

the locals.  
With organic, clean di-

ets that are plant based
and free of junk food
and preservatives, it’s no
wonder they’re so re-
silient.  Their low
glycemic index, plant-
based diets consist of
mostly vegetables,
legumes, and whole
grains with small
amounts of cheese and
occasional lean meat.
Sards grow their own

organic vegetables,
swapping produce with
neighbors for variety.
Eggplant, broad beans,
green beans, onions, gar-
lic, tomatoes, zucchini,
artichokes, fennel, pota-
toes, capers, olives, and
herbs such as parsley
and mint fill their
sauces, salads, soups,
pastas, and meat dishes.
Instead of sugar Sard’s
use raw honey to sweet-
en food.  They make
their own bread and pas-
ta from whole wheat

flour; grow grapes high
in antioxidants for food
and wine, of which they
have a healthy dose at
each meal; eat plenty of
nuts, walnuts and al-
monds from their own
nut trees, of which they
climb themselves of
course!
The sheep and goats

feed on grass, ensuring
their milk and cheese is
chock full of the anti-in-
flammatory omega 3 es-
sential fatty acid, which
helps prevent cancer and
heart disease.  Their milk
is un-pasteurized, there-
fore more digestible than
our industrialized milk,
and the cheese is fer-

mented with beneficial
bacteria. 
The key to Sardinian

longevity is more than
just exercise and diet; it’s
a way of life. 
To the Sard’s, family is

of utmost importance.
They respect their el-
ders, look out for one an-
other, and speak their
minds when they’re dis-
pleased (wonder where
the word ‘Sardonic’
came from?).  In the ear-
ly 1900’s Voche Deiana
passed at the age of 124.
I wonder what Signore
Deiana would say was
the secret to a long life?
Maybe it would go
something like this:

Wake and sleep with the
sun, eat clean, exercise
daily, be self-sustaining,
work the land, cherish
nature, and love with all
your might.

~Beth Harris, CSCS,
HFS, LWMC

www.jayeelizabeth-
harris.com 
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 NOTICE  OF  BUDGET HEARING
 The Suwannee River Water Management  District has tentatively adopted a budget  for Fiscal Year 2012-2013.

 This notice is applicable to the  following counties:
 All of:  Columbia, Dixie, Gilchrist,  Hamilton, Lafayette, Madison,  Suwanee, Taylor, Union
 Parts of:  Alachua, Baker, Bradford,  Jefferson, Levy Putnam
 A public hearing to make a FINAL DECISION  on the budget AND  TAXES  will be held on

 Tuesday, September 25, 2012 at 5:30 p.m. at:
 Suwanee River Water  Management District 9225 County Road 49  (corner of US  90 and CR  49) Live Oak, FL

 764876

The secrets of life
Healthy Living ~Beth Harris, CSCS, CHFS

bethharrisfitness@gmail.com

U.S. Chamber of Commerce “Hiring
Our Heroes” veterans‘ job fair

By Joyce Marie  Taylor

The 3rd Annual White Springs Fire
Department Fall Safety Bash will be
held Saturday, Octo-
ber 27 from 6-9 p.m.
at the Ogburn
Ball Field in
W h i t e
Springs.
It’s hard

to believe
summer is
over and the
fall season has
d e s c e n d e d
upon us with cool-
er temperatures and numerous
special events and holidays to look
forward to, including the much antici-
pated Fall Safety Bash in White
Springs, which is in its third success-
ful year.
The event is being sponsored this

year by Suwannee Hardware and
Power Country 102.1. The children of
White Springs will converge on the

park beginning at 6 p.m. for a fun
evening of
food, games, a
b o u n c e
house, an
18 foot
slide, a
48 foot
obstacle
c o u r s e
a n d
more.
Kids will

also receive free flash-
ing necklaces, flashing

lumitons, reflective trick-
or-treat bags, pencils, safety informa-
tion and candy.
For more information, or to become

a sponsor, please call 386-292-1720 or
386-397-2310.

Safety Bash set for Oct. 27



Hello! Do you want
some more good barbe-
cue? It will be available
on Friday before the
ball game, tickets and
information available at
Sunsations. I do not
know who is doing the
cooking and work, but
if what they offered the
last time, it was great, I
already have my name
on the list, I am sure
there is still time for
you to call.
Then next week will

be homecoming! As
you might have read in
the Jasper News, the
theme this year is Can
You Bear the Fight?
HCHS Trojan team will
be playing the Cross
City Bears in the
evening's homecoming
game, starting at 7:30
p.m. You may have
read this info in last
week's paper but in
case you missed it, or
have forgotten, the
homecoming parade
will line up stating at
1:30 p.m., starting at
2:30 p.m., with the usu-
al parade route, Friday,
Sept. 28. 
We really want to get

news of our young peo-
ple who are away at

school and who are do-
ing other things in their
lives these days.
Elizabeth Young is at

Liberty University at
Lynchburg, Va. She is
loving the university
and that area. It is rain-
ing so much in Lynch-
burg that Elizabeth had
to purchase a pair of
rain boots. The campus
is large and they walk
everywhere, students
are only allowed to dri-
ve their cars on campus
after 5 p.m. She is ma-
joring in mathematics,
wanting to be a high
school math teacher. It
is good to hear that our
young people are inter-
ested in teaching ca-
reers, good teachers are
always needed. We
cannot even imagine
the situation like they
are having in Chicago.
Elizabeth has been ac-
cepted into the Dance
Theatre of Lynchburg,
it is the only dance
school in Central Vir-
ginia that has instruc-
tors who are certified to
teach American Ballet
Theatre's National
Training Curriculum
for the development
and training of young
dance students. Eliza-
beth attends dance
classes four times a
week. We have all been
privileged to see Eliza-
beth perform locally,
and know that she will

be an asset in that envi-
ronment. She was
home over a recent
weekend and will be
home for fall break in
October.
On Sept. 17 it was

noted that the Liberty
Bell rang, remembering
that it was rung 225
years ago, for the first
time, designating the
Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Our prayer is
that we will be able to
ring it many more
times in the future.
Recently the family of

JoAnn Young gathered
at Jacksonville Beach
for a week of fun and
fellowship as a family,
all members of the
JoAnn and the late A.L.
Young family were
there, 22 family mem-
bers, with much talk-
ing, visiting and relax-
ation (and of course
eating). Rick Young's
family (3); Donna
Beachamp (6) Alan
Young (7) John (5) and
Jo Ann, how very spe-
cial such family gather-
ings are, what a bless-
ing.
Will be looking for

more news for next
week, hope to hear
from you soon.

Lillian Norris 

386-792-2151

norrislw@

windstream.net
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 FREE  ESTIMATES
 FREE  ESTIMATES FREE  ESTIMATES

 FREE  ESTIMATES

 764724 Rountree Moore Rountree Moore Nissan

 4316 Hwy 90 W | Lake City | 888-851-2371
 rountreemoorenissan.com

 The All New
 2013 Nissan 
 Altima

 38 mpg!

 764726

 NOTICE OF FIRST PUBLIC HEARING
 CONCERNING A TEXT AMENDMENT 
 TO THE TOWN OF WHITE SPRINGS 

 LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

 BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF WHITE SPRINGS, 
 FLORIDA, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
 pursuant to Sections 163.3161 through 163.3215, 
 Florida Statutes, as amended, hereinafter referred to as 
 the Land Development Regulations, objections, 
 recommendations and comments concerning the 
 amendment, as described below, will be heard by the 
 Town Council of White Springs, Florida, at a public 
 hearing on October 9, 2012 at 6:30 P.M., or as soon 
 thereafter as the matter can be heard, in the Council 
 Meeting Room, Town Hall located at 10363 Bridge 
 Street, White Springs, Florida.

 LDR 12-01, a petition by the Town of White Springs, 
 Florida, requesting an amendment to the Town of White 
 Springs Land Development Regulations as provided for 
 in Article 13 and 16 of the Land Development 
 Regulations regarding off-street parking standards.

 The public hearing may be continued to one or more 
 future dates.  Any interested party shall be advised that 
 the date, time and place of any continuation of the public 
 hearing shall be announced during the public hearing 
 and that no future notice concerning the matter will be 
 published, unless said continuation exceeds six calendar 
 weeks from the date of the above referenced public 
 hearing.

 At the aforementioned public hearing, all interested 
 parties may appear to be heard with respect to the 
 amendment.

 Copies of the amendment are available for public 
 inspection at the Office of the Land Use Administrator, 
 located at 10363 Bridge Street, White Springs, Florida 
 during regular business hours.

 All persons are advised that if they decide to appeal any 
 decision made at the above referenced public hearing, 
 they will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for 
 such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim 
 record of the proceedings is made, which record includes 
 the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to 
 be based.

 76484

Norris
Notes
By Lillian Norris

 764722
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We are ending our 4th week of
school and so many exciting things are
going on. Progress reports are being
sent home. Parent, please ask your
child for the progress report and be
sure to discuss it. If you do not get a
progress report from child, come to the
school and pick it up.
There is literary term each week and

we ask that families inquire about
these terms from their children and
discuss them. It will be helpful if you
use them when applicable as well. It is
the same term school wide.  
We email out, post on Facebook and

will make every effort to include terms
in this article. The terms this week are
compare and contrast – pertaining to a
written exercise about the similarities
and differences between two or more
people, places or things. Get your
child to compare this article to the pre-
vious week’s article and then contrast
the two.
We are working smarter to meet the

needs of our families. Your frontline of
assistance is found in our front desk
reception area. You are greeted by
Carol Harvey or Kim Fenneman. We
are here to help and if we cannot, we
strive to refer you to someone who
can. We ask that you work with us and
we do our best following the guide-
lines. Please make sure you have iden-
tification with you when requesting
visitor passes, etc. These ladies will
gladly get the pass for you, but they do
have to follow this protocol.  
Please make sure your child’s check

out list has been updated. If you send
someone to pick up your child and
they are not listed, we cannot release
your child. Thank you so much in ad-
vance for helping us keep your chil-
dren safe on this campus.
Student achievement is our primary

concern and all staff members are
called on to help when they can. This
past week, among his other resource
officer obligations, Officer Williams
had to tutor.  
He said, “Now I have to tutor…what

else will be added to my plate?”  
He knows it is all in a day’s work at

HCHS and he does it with a smile. We
are seeking mentors on and off cam-

pus. If you are looking for a challenge
and you would like to give your time,
talents, and resources, please call Ms.
Williams. We have some students who
need you.
Stephanie Reynolds was the guest

AVID speaker last week. She talked
about her job as the Jasper Postmaster.  
“This is a very exciting job and I got

my start right in Hamilton County
Schools.,” Reynolds said. “I am a 1990
graduate and I can tell you what you
are doing right now will make the dif-
ference. I always wanted to be better
than average and that is what I tell my
children. I started in other positions in
postal service but I wanted more. I
worked and prepared myself to be in
position for advancement. Hard work
pays off and I continue to want for
more and I am still in school making
that happen. The military had been a
major influence on my life. I enlisted in
the United States Army right after
high school and there I learned so
much about being a leader. I was
proud to wear that uniform and serve
my country. I am still in the reserves
and I have military friends all over the
world. My military experience helps
me each day in my role as postmaster.
We have seen many changes in our
services since the arrival of email, twit-
ter, Facebook, UPS, FedEx and other
services. It is our goal each day to re-
main competitive and keep the cus-
tomer happy.”  
Reynolds gave the students a brief

account of what the day in the life of a
postmaster may be, sharing with them
the requirements it takes to function is
this role. AVID students were well-
prepared and asked so many intelli-
gent, higher order questions.  
Ms. Williams thanked Ms. Reynolds

for taking from her busy day to share
with students. 
She added, “What makes me proud-

est of all is the fact that Stephanie is a
one of my former students, a Hamilton
graduate, a HCHS parent and a pro-
ductive citizen in Hamilton County.” 
The group enjoyed edible stamps in

the form of cupcakes, compliments of
the postmaster.
Stay tuned for more at WHCH.

Counselor’s Cornerby Paula G. Williams

Yummy cupcakes provided by the postmaster

On the front line - Kim Fenneman and Carol Harvey

Officer Anthony Williams tutoring students. - Courtesy Photos

Postmaster Reynolds and the Middle School AVID students along with the AVID teacher, Louis
Williams

The Hamilton
County Chamber
of Commerce
held a Mixer/Rib-
bon Cutting cere-
mony on Thurs-
day, September 6
at 5 p.m. at Fami-
ly Traditions in
White Springs.
Family Tradi-

tions at 16874
Spring Street in
White Springs of-
fers fresh smoked
BBQ, breakfast
and lunch, cus-
tom cut meats
and fresh pro-
duce. For more
info please call
386-397-2637.

Mixer Ribbon Cutting

How about some fresh meat for dinner?White Springs Mayor Helen Miller signs the ribbon.
Vice mayor Walter McKenzie and wife Merri enjoy the mixer at
Family Traditions.

A large variety of items are offered at Family Traditions. - Courtesy Photos

Hamilton County Commissioner Randy Ogburn adds his name to the rib-
bon.



Not too long ago, I be-
gan to think about snipe
Hunting. How many
folks in our area were ever
taken on a snipe hunt? A
lot of the younger folks
won't even know to what
I am referring in this arti-
cle. Unless snipe hunt is a
computer game, forget it.
Truly, I can vividly recall
when the sometimes in-
nocent or vapid or those
who came from the city or
maybe those from up
north were treated to a
snipe hunt. What is it?

Those who are going on
the hunt are taken after
dark to a large open field,
and they are given a fairly
good sized burlap bag,
"Crocus bags", what we
"crackers" here locally
called "Croaker Bags",
and, at times, the hunter
was given a wooden stick
or spoon and a pot or pan,
usually one that would
make a good bit of noise
when you struck with a
wooden object. The
hunter was told that
snipes responded to beat-
ing sounds, and they
would be sure and catch
many in the sack if they
would just beat the pot or
pan and yell in a loud
voice "snipe", "snipe",
“snipe"...

Oh, by the way, a
"snipe" is supposed to a be
a good sized bird, and the
hunter would be told, by
his host "A delicacy to
eat... So be sure and catch
all you can!!"

Now please know that
this writer, while being a
part of many hunting ex-
peditions, never actually
participated in a snipe
hunt as a participant, but
this writer has explained
the parameters of the
snipe hunt to those who,
unwarily, set out on the
expedition and then this
writer waited on the
porch of the farm house,
as the snipe hunters hunt-
ed and hunted. They were
told to cover much of
farm you see, so it took
them a while.

Sitting on the front
porch in the rocking
chairs rocking back and
forth and laughing till the
tears ran from my eyes, as
the poor hunters beat the
pots and pans and yelled
"snipe! snipe! snipe!!" and
then taking a few more
steps and beating the pan
again. If there was a long
pause in the beating of the
pots and pans, and the
yelling, we would often
drive out to the field and
locate the hunters and en-
courage them with "Don't
give up now. I just saw
some big ones move over
to other side of the farm
close to the river." Some-
times encouragement,
too, was a huge part of the
fun and sport associated
with the snipe hunt.

Well, it was all done in
good fun, and, finally, we
would relate to the poor
hunters that their hunt
was in vain, and we
would have a good laugh
and swear we would not
to tell a soul that the
hunters had fallen prey to
an old trick and joke. Of
course this was done,
"tongue in cheek", as we
couldn't wait to tell.

For a few days at
school, others would see
them in the hall and call
out snipe, and then gales
of laughter would ensue,
but, as I said, it was in
good fun.

Recently, and I am go-
ing to be a bit serious now,

I have read, with interest,
about bullying that takes
place in many of our
schools. It has become a
major problem in some
schools. 

There have always been
bullies and there always
will be. Usually they like
to "pick on" weaker, more
shy individuals who are
more introverted. In my
day, there was lot of name
calling associated with it,
"Fatty fatty two by four,
can't fit through the bath-
room door," "Four eyes",
for those who wore glass-
es, "I'd rather be dead than
red on the head”, for those
who had red hair and on
and on it went. Truthfully,
almost everyone was
guilty of doing some of it,
but some people made it a
mission. Usually the bul-
lies were those who were
physically stronger but
mentally more deficient.

Now, once in a while you
would find one that was
smart and mean, and then
you really had something
on your hands.

Also, bullies then, as
now, usually were carry-
ing, unseen to the eye, a
car load of self-esteem
problems, maybe some
self-loathing problems,
maybe some issues with
what was going at home,
such as being "bullied" by
someone even, at times a
family member, and
many times a car load of
"good old fashioned prej-
udice and narrow mind-
edness."  

In my day I don't re-
member much of it reach-
ing a point that a child
wanted  to take his or her
own life , but I came along
in a day when, in the pub-
lic schools of this area,
they would and had the
authority to "tear your be-
hind up" and ask ques-
tions later. That is not the
fashion today. In my day,
the teachers were THE au-
thority, and the principal,
well, you did not want to
see the principal. If you
got in trouble at school, it
was "double" at home.

Parents today certainly
need to be "tuned in" to
what their child has to say
about how he or she is be-
ing treated by others at

school, and not just
teacher, but peers. Listen
carefully and talk to your
child a good bit. I can as-
sure you that some of
what is happening today
is not a silly snipe hunt. 

Will bullying come to
an end? Sadly, it will not.
Human nature is human
nature and humans can be
wonderfully kind, and
they can be terribly cruel.
That is the truth, but,
through knowing YOUR
child and talking to
YOUR child and being in
tune with YOUR child,
you can find out whether
he/she is being bullied or
if he/she is the bully.

The snipe hunts of my
childhood and teen years
were done in good fun.
Were they a form of mild
bullying? Yes, they were,
but I knew and those
around me knew, if we
took it too far, we would
answer to my parents,
and while at, times, my
own conscience might
have waned, it picked up
in "vivid color" when I
thought of them. I loved
them dearly, but I had a
healthy respect for them. I
still do.

Childhood and school
years should be wonder-
ful, pleasant years for chil-
dren. Don't let your child's
school years be marred or

made unpleasant because
of bullying. Keep your
eyes and ears opened and
don't let the snipe hunt go
on too long. There is a fine
line between teasing in
good fun and pure mean
spirited bullying and who
knows when that line has
been crossed? You know
it. When your feelings are
truly hurt "more than

once", and you've asked
for it to stop and it doesn't.
Most folks never went on
but one snipe hunt. Don't
let yourself become a vic-
tim of bullying. You are
important, and you are
valued, and you don't de-
serve it. Don't let ANY-
ONE keep you on the
snipe hunt longer than
you want to be on it.
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 CANCELED CANCELED
 CANCELED

 763064

 GLAMALICIOUS HAS  GLAMALICIOUS HAS  GLAMALICIOUS HAS  BEEN RESCHEDULED  BEEN RESCHEDULED  BEEN RESCHEDULED  FOR THE SPRING OF  FOR THE SPRING OF  FOR THE SPRING OF  2013 2013 2013
 We are excited to bring Glamalicious to 
 you during this time of year, it’s perfect 

 timing for both Easter and Mother’s Day
 Look for more details in upcoming months

 765112

 REQUEST FOR STATEMENTS OF QUALIFICATION FOR 
 CONTINUING CONTRACT ENGINEERING SERVICES
 The City of Jennings, Florida is accepting Letters of  Interest and Statements of Qualifications (SOQs)  from consulting firms interested in providing  Continuing Contract engineering design, consultation  and supervision services for various projects  qualifying under Florida’s Consultants’ Competitive  Negotiation Act (CCNA), section 287.055 Florida  Statutes. Firms will be selected based on  qualifications in accordance with the CCNA and City  Ordinances. One copy of the Letter of Interest and  eight (8) copies of the SOQs from interested firms  should be delivered on or before 4:00 P.M., Friday,  Sept 28, 2012, addressed to Christy Smith, City  Clerk, PO Box 209, 1199 Hamilton Ave, Jennings, FL  32053. Contact George Glover, City Manager at  (386) 938-4131 for information on the format and  content of the SOQ package. SOQs must be in the  City provided format. The City will  meet at 7:00  P.M., on Oct 2, 2012 to score the firms submitting  SOQs. Top scored firms may be requested to make  a brief presentation in support of their SOQ  subsequent to the City Council scoring meeting.
 All selections are subject to negotiation of contracts  and fees for the engineering services pursuant to  the CCNA, and proof of professional liability  insurance. The City reserves the right to reject all  RFQ’s, and to waive any minor informalities or minor  irregularities in the RFQ process while maintaining a  competitive, fair and open selection process.
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 760730

 764927

 IN
 STOCK!
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